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PREFACE

The author wishes to ,:knowlege that this paper repre-

sents scholarship and not 2:search. Nothing new has been

discovered, instead a survey has been made of the existing

material on the subject.

However, such a discussion is gexmane since since special

education in rur areas is receiving increased attention and

recognition as a --sistant problem area.



I. Introduction

Providing suecial education services in sparsely popu-

lated areas is a complex and multi-faceted problem. In spite

of the fact that its importance has been recognized at the

highest levels of policy making authority within special

education, little research attention has been devoted to

this area.

Jordan
1
gives the problem proper perspective when she

says:

'Exploration of special education services in sparsely
populated areas offers a tremendous challenge to the
research field. Despite reported escalation in kind
and number of educational research projects within the
last few years, despite all we hear about creativity,
imagination, and bold thought, new and better approa-
ches to old problems and new answers to new questions,
little recognition and Practically no attention have
been given to this research problem. There is practi-
cally no research and almost no guidelines relevant to
the provision of special education programs for youth
in geographic areas characterized by great space and
few people."

1

Her statement is as valid today as it was in 1966. The

only revision necessary is that a higher priority has been

allotted to special education for children in rural areas.

Priority for these children was recommended by tne Nation-

al Advisory Committee on Handicapped Children in their First

Annual Report
2

to the United States Office of Education on

1,Tordan, June (Editor), Special Education Services in
Sparsely Populated Areas:Guidelines for Research. Western
Interstate Commission for Higher Education, Boulder,
Colorado, P. 1.

2
, Notes and Working Papers Concerning the

Administration of YrOgrams Autnorlzed Under Title VI-of
and-aw : men e uca ion

cappea ren, repare or u comm ee on
U.S. Senate, May 1968, U.s. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C., 1969.

uca
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January 31, 1968. Specifically, the coamittee recomaiended

tnat:

"Provisions should be made for Federal financial as-
sistance for the development of models or prototype
demon4rations of services to rural handicapped chil-
dren."

The report went to discuss plans wnich the committee

felt siould be demonstrated on a substantial scale or pro-

totype basis. Suggested approaches were as follows:

"Development of special educational administration
units for sparsely settled areas...
Development of special boarding facilities on a short

term basis...
Development of transportation systems that will reach

han(l' -pped children in remote areas...
-Iopment of procedures using modella communleation

ehniques for homebound children..."

itu least progress has been made in setting priorities

and recognizing the importance of educating handicapped

clildren in rural areas.

Perhaps it is a good idea before proceeding further, to

note that the terms "rural" and"sparsely settled" will be

used interchangeably in this paper. In general usage,how-

ever, "sparsely settled" does connote an area even less popu-

lated than a rural area. If such a distinction is important

in this Paper, ample clarification will be made.

3Ibid., P.5.

4
Ibid., P.40.
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II. Statement of the Problem

Adequate provisions for handicapped children in rural

areas have not been developed because of problems in trans-

portation, unavailability of special equipment and teaching

materials, and administrative problems in sparsely popu-

lated areas. As professional special educators these problems

should concern us for three reasons.

(1) Of 26,9835 school districts in the U.S. only 6,7116

of them operated one or more special classes.

(2) Mackie7 in a recent comprehensive study estimated

that we are serving 50% of the speech and hearing, and

visually handicapped, 8g of the emo-ionall disturbed,

and 33% of the retarded.

(3) The President's National Advisory Commission on Rural

Poverty8 stated that more than 2.3 million rural youth,

ages 14-24 dropped out of school and 8.7% of them (about

199,000) com0.eted less than five years of school. More-

over 700,000 adullts in rural areas have never enrolled

in school.

-Mackie, Romaine P., Special Eduoation in the United
States 1948-66, Teachers College Press, Teachers College,
Columbia University, N.Y., P. 40. (1969)

6
Ibid., P. 40.

7Ibid., P. 7.

8
, The People Left Behind. A Report by the Ad-

visory Committee on Rural Poverty, The President's National
Advisory Committee on Rural Poverty, 1960, P. 40.

7
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It is far to assume that the low number of handicapped

children beins serviced is a result of the fact that less

than l/4 of the scnool districts in the United States offer

special education. Furthermore, we can assu.le that the major-

ity of the districts that do not offer special education

are in raral areas. Unfortunately, this speculatd rela-

tionship must remain an assumption since I could not locate

any statistical information regarding the nature of those

districts that do not provide special education.

However, it is fair to assume that these districts not

providing service are in rural areas. This assumption is

based on Chalfant's study Factors Related to Special Educa-

tion Services. The purpose of the study was to

"determine which factors contribute to presence or
absence of special education services and to develop a
diagnostic technique to indicate whether or not counties
could be expected to provide special education servi-
ces." 9

His results indicated:

°Counties with a high proportion of population engaged
in rural occupations and living in a rural form of
residence present severe administrative problems in
'identifying and bringing together sufficient numbers
of children to justify special education services....

9Chalfant, James C., Factors. Related to S_Pecial 'Education
services, CEO Research monogre.ii177777777,777775775717=7
for Exceptional Children, NEA, 1201 Sixteenth St., NW, Wash-
ington, D.C., 1967, P. 8.

8
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it becomes apparent that factors such as urbanization,
education, socioeconodlic status, rural occupations,
financial ability and population growth 4xe implica-
tions for special education services..." iu

Chalfantes conclusion was that rural school districts

are leaet likely to provide special education.

The third fact listed as causing serious concern to the

special educator is the problem of 2.3 million rural drop-

outs. Tnis is an area where many conclusions and inferences

could be drawn. However, for the purposes of this paper it

is sufficient to state that at least 10% or 230,000 of these

caildren were handicapped and in need of special education.

Thus, if special education intervention could have been afford-

ed these children, they may not have been dropouts.

III. Suggested Solutions to the Problem

The most productive source of suggested solutions to

providing special education in rural areas has been Title

III and Title VI of the Elementary and Secondary Education

Act.

:lost of the projects funded deal with demonstrating the

value of Co-operative Programining as a technique for

10Ibid., P. 52-54.

9



facilitating the delivery of services to rural handicapped

children. Also, a snail percentage of the projects involve

the use of advanced communications tec.hnology.

A review of the projects funded under Title III of the

Elementary and Secondary Education Act during fiscal 1968

ane. 1969'reveals that at least twenty projects deal speci-

fically with the handicapped in rural areas. These projects

are listed in Appendix A.

Seventeen of these projects seek to implement the concept

of co-operative services in rural areas as a means of serving

handicapped children. The types of co-operative arrangements

include(1) a joint agreement nTan 1)tweeri two or more local

districts, (2) encouraging small districts to sattelize

around large districts, and (3) true co-operative units in

which small school districts delegate responsility for special

education to a new unit of administrative authority. The few

remaining projects deal with technology or itinerant diag-

nostic personnal.

A typical project funded under Title III whose key inno-

vative aspect is co-operative programminz can be seen in the

following proposal of a currently operational program:

"Title, Co-operative Programs in Special Education,
Las Vegas, New Mexico, Project #DPS0-67-4394.
A special education program will be established in
a bi-cultural economically disadvantaged rural area..
Co-operative agreements will be established between

10



school districts and all state institutions for
disabled children. Consultants will be brought into
the area to develop the following areas of emphasis..
(1) identification and evaluation...(2) development
of the program through the encouragement of co-oper-
ative classes14the project will benefit 229 children

).grades k-120: -`

Thus the main thrust of this project is co-operative

services. Basically the project provides for agreements be-

tween school districts with no provision for the creation of

a separate co-operative district.

A perusal of Title VI projects reveals a similar theme

of utilizing co-operative services as a technique to serve

handicapped children. We visited a Title VI project of this

nature in Indiana. Idaho 1,12mi chigan13Colorado ,14and Icwa15

are using Title VI funds to encourage similar co-operative

efforts. In some of these states where co-operative districts

are already in existence funds are used to encourage co-op-

erative programming for previously unserved populations.

Colorado is a good example of this latter approach. The

Southeast Metropolitan Board of Co-operative Services

(SEMBOCS) composed of five rural districts will conduct a

11 , Pacesetters in Innovation Fiscal Year 1 6 .

U.S. H w, I ureau o emen ary ana becon ary
Education; April 1968, No. OE 20103-67, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1968, Pp. 83-84.

12
Williams, Jo Ann (Editor), State Leadership, National

Associatioh of State Directors of-576171-77TEFAIon, Spring
Issue, June 1964, Dept. of Education, Frankfort, Ky ., P. 35.

13
, Resume' Title VI Projects Funded Fiscal 69.

Michigan State Dept. of Education, Div. of Special Educa-
tion, 1969, Pp. 1-7.

14
Williams, ibid., Pp. 15-16.

15
Ibid., Pp. 42-44.

11
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three year stimulatior project to serve multiply involved

,,--11.1dren who never before attended school. The 133ard was

awarded the grant and will conduct the project. 16

Again, the main innovative aspect of this project is

the provision of co-operative services.

What are the chances for the success and continuation

of these Title III and Title VI projects? The projects will

no doubt succeed since we already know that co-operative

program:ning is an effective means to serve _rural handi-

capped children, However, it is reasonable to doubt that these

programs will continue after the expiration of the original

-2;rant.

Chalfant 17 provides the basis for these doubts.

"The fact that low expectancy districts have not exer-
cised their discretion in using the joint agreement
plan under perliissive law has severe implications for
the effectiveness of this kind of solution for the low
expectancy county. Apparently, presenting non-urban
low expectancy counties with the legal means of trans-
porting child:7en to co-operative classes supplemented
by a state support reimbursement program is not suffi-
cient to expec.L wide scale implementation of legisla-
tive provisions.
Legal provisions such as the joint agreement plan pro-

vide the means for organizing co-operative programs.
They do not necessarily take into account,,however,
factors that are relatee. to the community organization
of special programs.

16
Williams, Ibid., P. 16.

17
Chalfant, ibid., P. 54.

1 2
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The results suggest that it is not sufficient to pro-
vide legislation permitting school districts to establish
school programs under permissive law."

If Chalfant's research is correct then the best we can

hope for is an increased awareness in the communities conduc-

ting these projects that co-operative services are a necessary

prerequisite for serving exceptional children in rural areas.

In the area of utilizing technology to serve handicapped

children pitifully little has been done under Title III or

TLtle VI. The most creative and u .ising project deals

with regular children. However, since it has implications

for handicapped children in rural areas it will be discussed

here.

The project involves the Grannison Watershed School Dis-

trict 18 which is located in a sparsely settled area approx-

imately 200 miles from Denver. It measures about 3200 square

miles and has a population of 1,513 school children. About

1/4 of the children soend two hours per day on a school bus

or the equivalent of seven school days per month.

This school district decided to attack the problem of

how to Ltilize these wasted hours on the bus. Their solu-

tion was an "audlobus", a regular bus adopted to tromsi)ort

5Hoffman, Milton, "New Way of Busing Students",1.

American Education, February 1968, Pp. 1 -17.

13
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56 pupils and accommodate electronic equipment. The electro-

nic gear is composed of a seven-channel audiotape deck and

56 headsets, each with its own volume and channel selector

controls.

Listening guides are distributed weekly. Programs for

groups and individual instruction are available on the

seven channels. Am audiotabe library has been developed for

use in connection with the "audiobus". Tnese tapes deal

with everything fr:)m frei.ti lan,guages and plays to recrea-

tional programs.

This solution to the transportation problem of regular

children has implications for handicapped children who must

travel long distances to services.

Unfortunately, a thorough examination of the orojects

listed in the Research
19

in Education indexes for the last

t tree :ers reveal few projects concerned with the education

of aandicapped cnildren in rural areas. Of those projects

tnat did concern themselves wit° this problem, all considered

tne technique of co-operative programming as their primary

innovation.

19Research in Educaion, U.S. Dept. of HEW, OE, Bureau
of Res-e-S:rch, publ shed monthly November 1966- October 1969,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C..

14
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In general a tnorough review of all the sources rela-

tlug to special education in rural areas revealed few pro-

grams utilizing new uses of transportation, innovative

applications of modern co-iunications, teehnolrgy or re-

search data on administrative strategies.

It is also interesting to note that muc2, of the litera-

tre dealing wlth special education in rural areas is repe-

7,itive. For exa.z,ple, in -tL,.e 1963 edition of Exceptional

Cüldrn aesearch Review, Chapter 9 on "Administration"

by Chalfant and Henderson deals with special education in

rural areas by restatin conclusions from Special Education

Services in Sparsely Populated Areas: Guidelines for Research.

Also, Isenberg in the latter document essentially repeats

his conclusions as stated in Chapter 2, Cooperative Pro-

L:gams in Special Education.

IV. Needed Research

e:aphasis on co-operative programs there has

not been variety in the suggested solutions to the pro-

blem of serving handicapped children in rural areas. What

is needed is a wider range of research projects utilizing

innovations in financinE, staffing, modern technology and

transportation.

15
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In the area of financing special education in rural

areas basic questions have remained unanswered. For example,

should state reimbursement formulas be corrected to include

a factor for sparsity of population? Perhaps, even pre-requi-

site to this research would be a statewide census of handi-

capped cliildren to determine which districts would be eligi-

ble for such increased aid. Wisconsin20 is currently using

its Title VI funds to conduct a statewide census of handi-

capped children.which could provide an objective basis for

a statement concaraing the financial needs of rural areas.

Staffing special education programs in rural areas is

another research problem that has received too Uttle atten-

tion. The increasing specialization of special education

teachers has severe implications for rural areas.

For exaple a single school district in Montana
21

has

3,300 square miles in area and only 11 handicapped children.

Thi, .strict certainly can not employ a teacher of the deaf,

the blind, the retarded, the emotionally disturbed, the

neurologically impaired and the physically handicapped. Even

if the various experts were available at the State Depart-

ment of Eudcation, the district is 300 to 400 miles away

2 °Williams, ibid., P. 63.

21Jordan, ibid., P.2.

1 6
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from the state capitol. Thus, teacher education and teacher

certification is a key Issue in providing new personnel who

have a multi-disciplinary background. However, I did not

locate a single project whi.:h addressed itself to this

means of solving the rural special education problem.

An encouraging development in the area of teacher educa-

tion is the interim report 22 of the committee studying

certification requirements for special education teachers

in Michigan. The committee is recommending that all special

education teachers have 16 hours in a common core of compe-

tencies wnich all teachers of the handicapped must nave

and wnich cut across currently accepted disability lines and

12 hours including practice teaching in a specific disabil-

ity area.

Other aspects of the personnel problem that have not

been researched thorovnly are attracting and retaining

qualified personnel in rural areas. Perhaps, scholarsaips

could be offered for professional preparation in special

education in exchange for 2 or 3 years service in rural

areas. Also, there is a need for research data concerning

22
, Report of the Committee to Study_he

Certification of Teachers of the Handicapped, Mimeo-DraiT
Not for Distribution, November 24, Dr. Morvin Wirtz,
Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Michigan, Pp. 1-6.

17
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tde characteristics of the teachers who choose to work and

live in rural areas.

The area that is most discouraging in that its potential

nas hardly been touched is the utilization of advanced com-

munication technology to serve handicapped children in rural

areas.

Carr 23 in 1961 described the use of tae telephone in

teaching hmebound children. She cautioned, "Teleteaching

should never be used if pupils can attend a class...not recom-

mended for the retarded.., not recommended for children

under the thlrd grade...." Research has not answered if

t,iese limitations are true and should be imposed on tele-

teachivAg. For example, the utilization of television with

teleteaching might show Carr's conclusion to be incorrect.

Caule TV maes such a combLiation of television and

telephone communication possible.
24 Cable TV currently

services 1.2 million families in the United States ark in

five years tJey will serve one half the households in tne

United States or thirty million families. Recent govern-.

ment decisions have allowed CATV companies to origidate

23Carr, Dorothy B., "Teleteaching- A New Approach to
Teaching Elementary and Secondary Homebo'uld Pupils",
Exceptional Children, November 1964, P. 125.

24
, "Cable TV Leaps into the Big Time",

Business Week, November22, 1969, P. 100.

1?
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their own programs. Taese decisions couoled with the fact

that all sets .ade recently aave 12 VHF channels and 70 UHF

channels in addition to the 12 regular channels lead to the

possibiltiy of individual home instruction over the tele-

vision.

Connor25 warned against over reliance on home instruc-

tion wnen he said:

....differences due to confinement may be educational-
ly debilitating since it can preclude ais early explora-
tion and sensory experimentation on which future con-
ceptualization and academic learning will be based"

Researcn needs to be done to determine if a combined audio-

visual approach would pose less danger in terms of Connor's

warning. Furthermore, the possibility of supplementing tele-

teaching with an itinerant specialist, not unlike a peripa-

tologist for blind children certainly has potential in terms

of insuring adecittate concept and sensory development among

children receiving tele-teaching. Both of these suggestions

are worthy of further evaluation by administrators in sparse-

ly settled areas.

7inally, an aspect of regular education that has impli-

cations for special education in rural areas is the consoli-

dation of regular school districts. This becomes especially

25Connor, Leo E., Administration of Special Education,
Teachers College Press, Teachers College, Oolumbia

University, New York, 1961, P. 18.

1 9
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significant wnen we consider tnat South Dakota has 2,338

school districts, 1,253 one-teacher schools and a total

student population of only 139,000 pupils.26 It is interest-

ing to compare tnese figures with Rhode Island which has

213,000 pupils and only 40 school districts and no one-

teacher schools. 27 Other sparsely settled states that also

28
have huge numbers of school districts are Nebraska 2,546,

30
Montana 906,

29
Oklahoma 1,049, and iilansas 1,500.

31

Research should explore the relationship between regular

school re-organization and possible effects on special educa-

tion. In South Dakota foy exadiple, the average school district

has less than 1.::0 pu?Ils. The implication here is that regu-

lar school cU2tricts must be consolidated before we can

r:on]; provision of special education. Other

sparsely settled as South Dakota have

combln "::-12 into a single school building with four

hundred pupils.
32 Perhaps, a consolidation such as tnis is

neooiry before we can even begin to consider providing

.)eoial education.

26Barr, Richard H., and Foster, Betty J., Preliminary
Statistics of State School Systems 1965-66, No. OE-200006-66,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., Pp. 7-8.

27Ibid Pp. 7-8.

23Ibid., P. 7.

3129,30
P--Ibid., P. 7.

32
, "Skyline Gathers K-12 Under One Roof", Ameri-

can School Board Journal, July 1968,P. 22.

20
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V. Summary and Conclusion

Service4 to handicapped caildren in rural aad scarsely

settled areae 1.s a counlex problem that has received llttle

cesearch attention despite acknowledgement of its importance.

This is unfortunate since 2/3 of the handicapped children

in the United States do not receive special education and

research indicatas that rural districts are least likely

to provide special education.

fhe Key innovative aspect of most federal programs con-

cerned with tne problem is co-operative programming. Very

few projects funded under Title III or Title VI of ESEA

utilize modern communications technology, new patterns of

staffing, creative or creative uses of transportation.

Neither are any of the projects directed at basic research

questions in the area. These potential avenues have remained

largely unexplored. Furthermore, there is a paucity of liter-

ature in the area and much of what exists is repetitive.

There arc solutions on the horizon and continued empha-

sis on this j,roblem should bring encouraging developments.

Finally, we get to the "so what" of this paper. The fol-

lowing conclusions can be inferred:

(1) It is unfortunate that federal funds appropriated

for innovatLon and creativity in serving handicapped chil-

dren must be used to prove the merits of co-operative planning to

2 1
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those among whom its benefits should be obvious.

(2) Consolidation of regular school districts is a

major problem. Progress in this area effects the rate of

progress in expanding co-operative programming for handi-

capped children.

(3) In light of Chalfant's research monograph it can be

reasonably asked if rural areas will ever provide special

education without some form of mandatory legislation.

(4) Sparsely settled areas like Montana, Idaho, New

Mexico, etc. can reasonably ask themselves if their

respective state departments of education should provide

services for all handicapped children on a state level.

Finally, a continued emphasis on the area of special

education for handicapped children in rural areas is both

necessary and desirable because of the problem's import-

ance and the paucity of information in the area.

2 2



APPENDIX A

The following Title III projects are taken from Pace

setters in Innovation Fiscal Year 1967:

Project Number and Title Purpose

#ES 001 210 Region V Psycho- Mobile diagnostic unit to
logical Services Center serve five rural counties and

and then special classes will
be organized.

#ES 001 296 Guidance and Spe- Two specially equipped class-
cial Services Center - Cum- rooms located in a center will
berland-Linclon Sch Depts serve handicapped children

from the districts.

#ES 001 525 Che-Mad-Her-On
Inc., Regional Supplementary
Education Center

#ES 001 563 SE Region Spec-
ial Education Service
Center-- A Muti-district
Project

#ES 001 327 Mobile Service
Unit

#ES 001 175 Countywide
Proposal for Special
Services for Children
With Emotional Problems.

#ES 001 167 Tri-County
Supplementary Service
Center

#BS 001 514 Education
Co-operative (West Met.),
(Wellesley Hills, Mass.)

#ES 001 515 Project Light-
house--South Shore School
System Center.

2 3

Development of Special Educa-
tion programs for the region
will be given high priority.

Special Education center will
be established to serve thir-
teen school districts.

To bring specialized services
to multi-district rural area.
Emphasis on in-eervice train-
ing in the 28 districts served.

County unit will serve emotior.-
ally disturbed in all shool
districts.

Twenty-one school districts
will be served by the center
for their Special Education
needs.

Co-operative service center
to provide Special Education
etc. to thirteen districts.

Special Education progrrams
will be surveyed for weakness
and co-operative planning
encouraged.



#ES 001 580 Idaho Educational
Development Centers and
Services for Exceptianal
Chuldren

#ES 001 583 Co-operatve I7o-
gram in Special Education

To provide special education
services in a rural two
county area.

Co-operative services between
school districts.

The following Title III projects are taken from Pacesetters
in Innovatiori Fiscal Yearl968:

#ES 002 009 Seuoyah County
Diagnostic and Clinical Re-
medial Services Center.

#Es 002 Blackstone Valley
Cerebral Dysfunction Center.
(#ES002 249)

#ES 002 465 Regional Special
Educational Services Center

#ES002 525 Area Program for
Educational Improvement of
Exceptional Children

#ES 002 537 Planning and
Pilot and Kindergarten
Project

ES 002 536 SE Tennessee
Regional Improvement of
Diagnostic and Educational
Services.

#ES 002 107 Central Kansas
Diagnostic and Remedial
Education Center.

2 4

A mobile unit will bring spe-
cial services to a rural area
and establish special classes.
Children K-12 will be served.

A special program will be
established to serve co-op-
erating communities .

Emphasis will be place on
developing a regional approach
to serving rural handicapped
'children.

Special education programs
will be developed for a rural
area. Five portable classrooms
will house the programs.

Co-operative programs will be
set up to serve rural disad-
vantaged children.

A special education center
will be established to serve a
ten county area.

A four county rural area will
be served and experimental
classrooms will be establish-
ed at the center to serve
handicapped children.
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